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The Indianapolis Times
Generally fair tonight and Sunday; colder tonight with lowest temperature about 15; warmer Sunday afternoon.

Zv Entered as Second-Class Matter
at Fostoftice, Indianapolis

MINIMUM RATE
FOR WATER IS

BOOSTED HERE
Increase From SI.OB to $1.25 Is Ordered by

Public Service Commission; Other Emer-
gency Reductions Are Unchanged.

THOUSANDS OF CONSUMERS AFFECTED

Ruling Written by Commissioner Ellis, and
Turns Down Pleas of Civic Groups

and City for Further Cuts.
Thousands of consumers of the Indianapolis Water

Company will be forced to start the New Year with an in-
crease from SI.OB to $1.25 in their minimum water rate.

The “lame duck” public service commission late Friday
issued a permanent rate order raising the minimum rate for
consumption up to 500 cubic feet. The new rate is effective
Sunday.

With the exception of this
increase, the emergency rate
reductions made last summer
remain unchanged in the

* permanent order.
On estimates of their November

billings, the company will receive
increased annual tribute from 450,-
000 minimum users of about $77,530.

The order, written by Commis-
sioner Howell Ellis, practically
“apologizes” to the company for
not making it more.

It was one of the most rapidly
written orders in the history of the
commission. The case closed eight
days ago.

City Had Urged Cuts

Finding of reproduction new val-
uation of the commission engineers
of $19,337,338 is rejected, and the
rate increase .s designed to produce
more than a 6 per cent return on a
valuation of $22,500,000.

Plea to at least retain the emer-
gency rates was made by Harry K.
Cuthbertson, in a brief filed as at-
torney for apartment house com-
ers. He pointed out that the com-
mission can not reject its own en-
gineer’s finding, but the commission
did.

Asa member of the public serv-
ice commission, Cuthbertson had
written *he emergency reduction
order and successfully defended it
in the federal district court.

City attorneys urged further cuts,
as did representatives of civic clubs.

Other Commissioners Approve

The pleas were ignored and the
increase approved by Ellis. Commis-
sioner Ralph Young, who aided in
drafting the order. Commissioner
Jere West and Chiarman John W.
McCardle. The latter two already
have made known their intention
of resigning from the commission
when Governor-Elect .Paul V. Mc-
Nutt takes office Jan. 9.

Increasing rates at this time
sealed the fate of Ellis and Young,
It was being predicted today.

A “ripper bill” may be introduced
at the coming session of the legis-
lature to wipe out commission con-
trol on the grounds that it has
failed in the present crisis.

Upholds Company Claims

The Ellis order upholds claims
made by the company as to inclu-
sion in the rate structure of “going
value, working cash capital, water
rights, materials and supplies.”

Total valuation of the company
experts was set between $28,000,000
and $30,000,000 and an 8 per cent
return was sought. This was re-
jected.

Charges made by the C. H. Geist
Company, Inc., Philadelphia, for
•‘accounting, legal, taxation, mana-
gerial. purchasing and supervisory
matters” are upheld.

Based on New Conditions
In commenting on the rates order,

the commission concludes:
“It is a fact that under present

economic conditions in Indianapolis,
the schedule of rates which the com-
mission will direct the company to
put in force may not yield a fair
rate of return upon what is indi-
cated as the present value of the
company's property.

“But the value found for the prop-
erty has not and should not be
pared down to fit the rates and
revenues. Rate-making is a prac-
tical matter, based on all relevant
factors.

“The rates which will be estab-
lished are based upon all the evi-
dence and conditions, particularly
the prevailing economic depression.”

"City Not Paying Portion”

The order leaves the city with its
$66,000 emergency reduction intact,
but comments that “the record in
this case indicates that the city is
not paying its proportion of the
cost of service.”

Other rates remain as follows:
Per 100

cu. ft.
First 500 cubic feet *.25
Next 1.500 cubic feet 18
Next 2,500 cubic feet 10
Next *.500 cubic feet 14
Next 18.000 cubic feet 12
Next 20.000 cubic feet 10
Next 50.000 cubic feet 08
More than 100.000 cubic feet 00

WANDERWELL TRIAL SET
Adventurer Pleads Not Guilty to

Murder Charge: Feb. 2 Fixed.
By United Press

LONG BEACH, Cal., Dec. 31.
William James tCurly) Guy, young
Welsh soldier of fortune, pleaded
not guilty Friday to charges of
murdering Captain Walter Wander-
well aboard the adventure-bound
yacht, Carma.

The jaunty young defendant,
brought here from his cell in the
•ounty jail, was ordered to trial be-
fore a jury Feb. 2.

INJUNCTION ON
TAXES IS ASKED

Suit Brought to Enforce
$1.50 Limit Law in

Marion County,
A bill for an injunction to pro-

hibit collection under any tax levy
in Marion county higher than the
$1.50 limit set by act of the special

session of the legislature was filed
today in circuit court.

Plaintiffs are Gavin L. Payne,
B. B. Wood, George J. Marott and
Dan W. Legore.

Defendants are Timothy P Sex-
ton, county treasurer; Charles A.
Grossart, county auditor; Walter
Boetcher, president of the county
council, and members of the county
tax adjustment board.

Hearing has been set for 10 Tues-
day morning and is expected to be
the first official act of Earl R. Cox,
new judge of circuit court.

FIVE NEW INDIANA
OFFICIALS SWORN IN

Take Oaths Before State’s
Chief Justice.

Five new Democratic state of-
ficials were sworn into office today
when they took their oaths in the
supreme court chambers from Chief
Justice Walter E. Treanor, Bloom-
ington.

Those sworn in include Judges
Michael L. Fansler, Logansport, and
James P. Hughes, Greencastle, both
of the supreme court; Judges Wil-
liam F. Dudine, Jasper, and Ralph
N. Smith, La Porte, of the appellate
court, and Philip Lutz Jr., Boon-
ville, new attorney-general.

They will take charge of their of-
fices Tuesday. Miss Emma May,
Terre Haute, reporter-elect of the
supreme court, also took oath, but
will not take office until Jan. 14.

Bright Spots
Bv l:nllrd Press

Savings bank deposits in New
York state rose more than $5,000,-
000 to a total of $5,316,000,000 this
year.

The car department of the Chi-
cago shops of the Chicago &

Northwestern railway will call
back 606 men on Jan. 3 to work
on freight car repairing.

Bank suspensions in 1932 were
38 per cent less in number and
58 per cent less in deposits than
in 1931, according to the “Amer-
ican Banker/’

Another Girl
Was Jealous
When critics praised

Sheila Shayne’s dancing
in anew Broadway show
Marion Randolph, the
leading lady, became
jealous and demanded
that Sheila should be
dismissed. So Sheila left
the show and started
looking for another job.
Her adventures are told
in the new serial, “Spot-
light.” It’s a thrilling
love story and it begins

Tuesday, Jan. 3
in The Times

1933 Arrives
New Year Sees Premiere

on Chatham Islands
in Pacific.

By United Press
TT7ELLINGTON, New Zealand

(Sunday) Jan. I.—Shep-
herds and fishermen of the Chat-
ham Islands, 414 miles southeast
of Wellington, welcomed the new
year today while milkmen in the
United States were making their
early morning rounds of the last
day of 1932.

The British colony of 200 per-
sons in the Southern Pacific was
the first place in the world to
welcome 1933. When the bell in
the little church on Hanson island
pealed out midnight, the clock of
Big Ben in London sounded 12
noon, and it was 7 a. m. in New
York.

Tne Chatham islands are the
nearest point to the starting line
of time. The starting line is the
Admiralty’s date line. The Chat-
ham islands are just to the east
of the line.

The new year began its race
from the islands westward along
the equator at a speed of 1,000
miles an hour.

FOUR, HELD IN
LEGION PARTY

RAIDJREED
Judge Dismisses Charges of

Gaming; 51 Others
Appear in Court.

CHARGE LIQUOR TAKEN

Swoop on Hilton U. Brown
Post Event Caused by

Angry Wife.
Gambling charges against four

men were dismissed today by Mu-
nicipal Judge Clifton R. Cameron,
ending a case which had its in-
ception Friday night when police
arrested the four during a stag
party sponsored by Hilton U. Brown
post, American Legion, on the
fourth floor of a building at 116
East Maryland street.

Anger of a wife who did not wish
her husband to attend the party led
to the raid.

Proceedings in court today were
enlivened by a physical encounter
between Sergeant Edwin Kruse, one
of the leaders of the raid, and
Arthur Dinsmore, a defense attor-ney, when the latter tried to take
a box containing money and dice
from the officer.

Judge Warns Pair
Bailiffs rushed to separate the

pair, but the clash ended whenCameron admonished, “Gentlemen,
you are in the courtroom.”

The four discharged were Art
Linne, Barton hotel, charged withkeeping a gambling house and
gambling; Clifford Carmody, 410
South New Jersey street, visiting a
gambling house, and Charles GDuckworth, 940 North Grant ave-nue, and Frank Hamilton, 735 Cot-
take avenue, gambling and visiting
a gambling house.

Insufficient evidence led to dis-
missal of the charges.

Besides the four, fifty-one others
appeared as witnesses. About one
hundred men were in the place, po-
lice said.

According to Lieutenant Leo
routman, the raiders seized large

quantities of bottled beer, some incases and the remainder in two tubsfor icing; a quart of gin, a quart ofwhisky, money, gambling devices
? nd food. The liquor was not men-tioned during the trial.

Angry Wife Complains
The raid was made- on the fourthfloor of a building at 116 East Mary-land street in a large room whereabout 100 men had congregated.
The angry wife complained to po-nce, and squads led by SergeantsKent Yoh and Kruse entered theplace at 9.
Their appearance precipitated awild scramble for money in allegedpoker and craps games.
Officers reported seizure of $15.25

and some dice. In the craps game,Hamilton was making a pass for 50
cents when the raiders entered, ac-cording to their report. The moneyand dice were seized.

Ordered Into Court
Three young women from abui lesque theater, who were instreet attire, were not taken intocustody. They were to have pre-sented the “entertainment,” it wassaid.
Police said an admission fee of

$1 was being collected. They assertsome of those in the place areknown professional gamblers.
The seized food, including ham,cheese, rye bread, pretzels andpotato chips, will be given to the

city and county relief kitchen, po-lice stated.
Among the men ordered into

court as witnesses, there were said
to be sixteen attorneys.

Prominence of some of those atthe party was brought to notice of
the raiders, but without effect.

After police took over the sit-uation, Yoh said he was approachedby several men, who gave theirnames in an effort to impress themficer. He listened, while SergeantKruse wrote the names in his “lit-tle book.”
You can’t do this. You can’t ar-rest us,” was one of the most fre-

quent remarks, the raiders said.

Plea Made by Grand Jury
May Rescue Ruth Judd

From Death on Gallows

HONEYMOONER
HAVEN BURNED

Famous Clifton House at
Niagara Falls Razed;

Loss $1,500,000.
By United Press

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario, Dec.
31.—The Clifton house, one of Ni-
agara Falls’ most famous hotels and
a historic haven for honeymoon-
ers, was destroyed today by a fire
which firemen with difficulty, were
seeking to prevent from spreading
to nearby buildings.

The Lafayette hotel, adjoining
the Clifton house, caught several
times as the Clifton was burned to
the ground with a loss estimated
unofficially at $1,500,000.

Firemen succeeded in extinguish-
ing the flames eaoh time, and were
concentrating their efforts on sav-
ing it. Danger still is not regarded
as past.

CLOSED BANK PAYS
DEPOSITORS IN FULL

Brazil Institution Hands Funds to
1,200; Certificates to 30.

By United Press
BRAZIL, Ind., Dec. 31.—The

Davis Trust Company, which sus-
pended business two years ago, paid
off its 1,200 depositors in full today.

Thirty of the largest depositors,
howover, will receive certificates for
the balance due them. They have
received 60 per cent of their money.

THIEF GRABS PURSE
UF CRASH VICTIM

Injured Man Robbed Before
Police Arrive.

After a taxi-trolley crash Fri-
day night at Merrill and West
streets, a thief grabbed the purse
of an injured man and escaped, ac-
cording to a report to police.

In the collision. Jack Brittan, 29,
of 811 '2 East Washington street,
was hurled from his cab to the
pavement* suffering a severe cut
on the forehead and internal in-
juries.

The thief emerged from a crowd
of onlookers, removing the purse
from Brittan’s pocket before police
arrived. Loss was about $lO, ac-
cording to Brittan, who is in city
hospital.

Others injured in accidents Fri-
day night and early today:

Mrs. Mary Gilhooley, 46, of 609
North Keystone avenue, bruises on
the head; Mack Twineham, 43, of
R. R. 1, Box 339, broken nose;
Glenn Smith, 28, of 1532 East Ray-
mond street, lacerations on the
head, and Clarence Oliver, 29, of
603 West Fifty-third street, and his
daughter Helen, 8. cuts and bruises.

C. F. WIDNER IS DEAD
Insurance Salesman Is Victim of

Heart Disease Downtown.
Charles F. Widner, 65, of 2428

Park avenue, apartment 4, insur-
ance salesman, died of heart disease
shortly after noon today while wait-
ing for a street car in a safety zone
at Pennsylvania and Washington
streets. Dr. John Salb, deputy coro-
ner, investigated. Survivor is the
widow, Luella C. Widner.

Wealthy Phoenix Man to
Face Trial as Killing

Accessory.
BY GALE D. WALLACE

United Press Staff Correspondent

PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec, 31.—The
Arizona state board of pardons and
paroles became the sanctuary of
hope for Winnie Ruth Judd today,
fighting desperately to escape the
gallows to which she was con-
demned for the murder of Agnes
Ann Leroi.

Her hope for clemency was re-
vived when the county grand jury
after indicting John J. (Happy
Jack) Halloran as an alleged ac-
cessory after the murder, “strongly”
recommended her sentence be com-
muted to life imprisonment. The
grand jurors expressed their convic-
tion that the doomed woman shot
in self-defense when she killed Mrs.
Leroi.

Halloran. a wealthy local lumber-
man, was free on $3,000 bail, pend-
ing arraignment next Tuesday.

He frequently had been drawn
into the case by stories of the con-
demned murderess that he helped
dispose of the bodies of Mrs. Leroi
and her friend, Hedvig Samuelson,
whom she also is accused of killing.

Jury Believes Her Story
The accused man. a popular figure

in local night life, denied the
charges, hinting they were only part
of the woman’s strategy to cheat the
gallows. Conviction under the in-
dictment carries a maximum penalty
of five years imprisonment and a
fine.

By recommending leniency for
Mrs, Judd, the grand jury placed the
issue squarely before the state board
of pardons and paroles, which super-
sedes the Governor in authority in
this state.

The grand jurors revealed they
believed Mrs. Judd when she ap-
peared before them three days ago
and reputedly told “the whole story”
of how she killed her two friendsafter a jealous quarrel over Hal-loran’s affections.

Prosecutor “Burns Up”
County Prosecutor Lloyd Andrews

was incensed by the grand juryactions.
“The jury wanted to do a good

deed as its final act, I suppose,” he
said. “I was ‘burned up’ over it,
inasmuch as the state supreme courthas turned her down twice on ap-
peal.”

Mrs. Judd accepted the news in-differently.
“I thought so,” she smiled. Thiswas her only comment.

HEAVY EARTHQUAKE
ROCKS SOUTH AFRICA
Residents of Johannesburg

Are Terror-Stricken.
By United Press

JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa, Dec. 31.—The most severe
earthquake in South Africa inmany years rocked buildings here
today and sent residents of the city
hurrying into the streets. One
shock lasted thirty seconds. The
center of the disturbance was be-
lieved to be about 300 miles distant.
Earth tremors continued throughout
the morning.

WIDOW OF INDIANA
JUDGE TRIES SUICIDE

Recovering at Washington After
Taking Poison Draught.

By United Press
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.—Mrs.

Hattie Clark Yeager, widow oi
Judge Henry Yeager of the In-
diana supreme court, was recovering
in Emergency hospital today from
the effects of a poison she swal-
lowed.

Police found Mrs. Yeager slumped
in an automobile parked in front of
the Lincoln memorial. An almost
empty poison bottle lay on the floor.

Mrs. Yeager came here from
Princeton, Ind., four years ago,
after the death of her husband. She
has been living with her mother,
Mrs. Dora Clark. Mrs. Clark said
her daughter had been despondent
for some time.

Great Feature
How would you like to go soa country w’hree 98 per cent of

the land is free?
Do you know that a certain

tribe carries fire with it, andnever is in danger of being
burned?

Do you know how birds close
their eyes?

These and many other per-
plexing questions are answered
in “This Curious World,” a fea-
ture that is gaining great pop-
ularity with readers of The
Times.

The answers to the questions
above will appear in “This Cu-
rious World” of next Thursday.
Watch for it.

BANDIT SUSPECT HELD
Youth Identified by Hotel Clerk,

City Detectives Claim.
Louis Holmes, 18, of R. R. 4, Box

359, faces a charge of robbery to-
day, detectives accusing him of be-
ing the hatchet handle bandit, who
Sunday attacked Dan Scheible,
clerk at the Pullman hotel, and
robbed him of $8 and a watch.

Scheible, according to the of-
ficers, has identified Holmes. The
clerk incurred seven cuts on the
head, and was unconscious when
the bandit fled.
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Mrs. Winnie Ruth Judd smiled
as she returned to jail after “tell-
ing all” about the ‘‘trunk murders”
of two women to a grand jury in
Phoenix. Now the grand jury has
recommended her death sentence
be commuted to life in prison. A
jail matron is shown behind Mrs.
Judd.

INDICT HEAD OF
CLOSED BANK

Owen N. Heaton Is Accused
of Taking Funds Under

False Pretenses.
By United Press

FT. WAYNE, Ind., Dec. 31.—An
indictment charging Owen N. Hea-
ton, former president of the closed
Citizens Trust Company, with ob-
taining money under false pretenses
was returned by the Allen county
grand jury Friday night.

He is accused of issuing first
mortgage certificates unsecured by
valid mortgages. The amount was
said to have been nearly $68,000.

Heaton for nine years was an
Allen county superior judge, resign-
ing in 1911 to become the bank
head. He was a member of Heaton
& Vesey, one of Ft. Wayne’s pioneer
law fims, and so many yeas was a
powe in state Republican politics.

Te Citizens bank was closed about
a yea ago, following the suicide, in
te bank basement of Will B. Gue-
lius, executive vice-pesident.

DANCER FILES SUIT
FOR $17,500 DAMAGES

Charges Injuries From Accident
Have Ended Her Career.

Charging injuries from an auto-
mobile accident have ended her
career as a professional dancer, Miss
Marie Schussler seeks $17,500 dam-
ages in superior court three from
Miss Louise Stanfield and Walter
N. Carpenter, both of 926 West
drive, Woodruff place.

She filed suit Friday alleging
her face has been marred by a
“jagged scar,” received when thrown
against the windshield of an auto-
mobile. The car in which Miss
Schussler was riding was struck at
Oriental and Market streets Nov. 13.
It was driven by Miss Stanfield and
owned by Walter N. Carpenter.

BY PAUL H. KING
UnitedPress Staff Correspondent

ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 31.—With-
out recommending clemency, Presi-
dent-Elect Roosevelt sent a letter
to Governor James Rolph Jr. of
California Friday night apprising
him of Mrs. Mary Mooney’s latest
plea for freedom for her imprisoned
son Tom.

He simply informed Rolph of Mrs.

Times Bridge Tourney to Be Played atColumbia Club
npHE Columbia Club will be host

Jan. 3 and 4 to The Times
contract bridge tournament to
send a district champion to St.
Petersburg, Fla., Jan. 9 to play in
the national finals of the Ameri-
can Bridge League.

Semi-finals of the Indianapolis
tourney will be held Tuesday night
in the ladies’ dining room of the
Columbia Club, on the third floor.
Finals Wednesday night, when the
field is reduced to eight, will be
held in the Harrison room of the
club, on the fourth floor.

All group winners eligible for
the semi-tfinplv srp of

. —V:v. ...—i

the club ready to start play at 8
o’clock. Each player will play four
hands with each other player at
his table, and the eight having
the largest plus score or lowest
minus score will be qualified for
the finals the second night.

a a a

Approximately forty semi-
finalists will play Tuesday

night. Time yet remains for you
to qualify. You can get a group
of seven friends together over the
week-end and nominate your
group winner by Tuesday after-
noon. All entries must be in by
then, so table reservations may
~

a *

* Remember, the winner gets a
free trip to Florida and will be the
guest of the city while there.
There’s a round of entertainment
already planned for the district
champions who will represent
widely separated sections of the
United States.

a a a

NEW group champions re-
ported included Mrs. M. P.

Moore, 3258 Broadway; Mrs.
Michael Warren, 4101 Park ave-
nue; Mrs. Guernsey Van Riper,
5686 North Pennsylvania street;
Mrs. Uz McMurtrie, 3551 Wash-
ington boui£var&—Mrs. Jacob Pir-

key, 320 East Walnut street; Dr.
Howr ard Morris, Spink-Arms; Mrs.
M. H. Fuller, 4229 North Capitol
avenue; Mrs. V. R. Rupp, 1402
North Alabama street; Mrs. C. B.
Durham, 4644 Kenwood avenue;
James Custard, 218 North Jeffer-
son avenue; E. E. McFarren, Ma-
rott hotel; E. E. Boyce, 1309 North
Keystone avenue; Harold W. Er-
ner, :427 North Gladstone avenue;
John Gansman, 3504 East Tenth
street.

Mrs. Grace C. Buschman, well-
known Indianapolis player and
bridge teacher, will act as referee
for both semi-finals and finals.

Coupon on "age Twelve

STATE’S RIVERS
AT FLOOD STAGE

IN MANY POINTS
Highways Under Water in Southern Indiana;

Serious Damage Reported at Evansville;
Artificial Lake Dam Gives Way.

COLD WAVE TO GREET NEW YEAR
Dangerous Coating of Ice Formed on City

Streets When Rain Changes to Snow;
Mercury Will Rise Sunday.

Flood conditions prevail today at many points in south-
ern Indiana, and several highways are flooded.

So far, the only serious damage has been reported at
Evansville, where streets, sewers and basements were
flooded. Undermined by water, a section of the brick wall
surrounding the Lincoln high school athletic field collapsed.
The dam of an artificial lake at Jasper gave way.

Rivers :n the southern part
of the state still are rising,
ifcording to J. H. Armington,
meteorologist of the local
United States weather bu-
reau.

Pointing out that within the lastthirty-six hours, one to two andone-half inches of rain has fallen in
the Wabash and White river valleys,Armington predicted a rise of thewaters to a pomt five feet above theflood stage during the next twenty-
four hours at Elliston and Edwards-port.

Wabash River Is Rising
At Anderson and Noblesville, thewest fork of White river is a footabove flood stage. At Seymour therise is nearing three feet above theflood stage.
Forecast of the excess of floodstage of the Wabash river is sixfeet at Covington, two at TerreHaute, two at Vincennes and six atMt. Carmel.
Four feet of water covers Road 31

at Speeds, and Road 44 betweenConnersville. and Liberty, accordingto the state highway commission.Flooded roads have necessitated
a circuitous route for traffic fromIndianapolis to Louisville.

High Water Closes Roads
The route is 29 to Versailles, 50 toSeymour, 31 to Scottsburg, 56 to

Salem, 150 to New Albany andLouisville.
Points at which roads have been

closed due to high water are 50 atMedora, 62 west of Corydon, 3 northand south of North Vernon, 46 be-
tween ..Bloomington and Nashville,
56 near French Lick and 62 near
Leavenworth.

The new year will turn a coldshoulder on Indianapolis and the
central west tonight, according to
the weather bureau forecast.

City to Shiver Tonight
While revelers are shouting outthe old year and welcoming thenew. King winter will take a promi-

nent part in the celebrating by
pushing down the mercury to 15
and causing the city to shiver in
frigid winds.

A cold wave moving with record
speed roared in from the west late
Friday night, changing rain to snowand forming a dangerous coatingof ice on city streets.

Temperature dropped thirteendegrees to 27, where the mercury
stood at 8 and 9 this morning

Severity of the cold wave will
abate somewhat Sunday, when tem-
perature will moderate in the after-noon, the bureau predicted.

LIMESTONE DEAL TO BE
APPROVED BY COURT

Baltzell to Put O. K. on Sale of
Company, He Indicates.

Federal Judge Robert C. Baltzell
today indicated informally to at-
torneys he would approve the re-
organization and sale of the In-
diana Limestone Company, Bed-

ford, on the reorganization commit-
tee's bid of $2,400,000.

Several minor details remain to
be settled before the court decree is
entered. Baltzell also allowed Al-
bert Ward, special master in chanc-
ery, $5,000 for hearing the case.

Reorganization plans call for the
issuance of anew bond issue of
$2,000,000.

ROOSEVELT AT
END OF TERM

Service as Governor of
New York Will Close

at Midnight.
By United Press

ALBANY, N. Y„ Dec. 31.—Presi-
dent-Elect Franklin D. Roosevelt
leaves office as Governor of New
York at midnight tonight to become
a private citizen, free to devote all
his time to the problems of the na-
tion he will guide after March 4.

The office he took over from his
illustrious predecessor, Alfred E.
Smith, will pass to Colonel Herbert
H. Lehman. Lehman is the
Lieutenant-Governor Mr. Roosevelt
has called “my good right arm.”

Mr. Roosevelt will leave Albany
tonight after “looking in” for a
short time at the inaugural ball
at the Armory. He will go to
“Krum Elbow,” his country home in
the Hudson valley, to spend New
Year’s day.

Monday, he will return for the
formal inauguration of Lehman,
leaving immediately after the ex-
ercises for Hyde Park.

Tuesday, Mr. Roosevelt will go to
his New York City home where he
plans political conferences for two
or three days. Week-ends he will
spend in the country with members
of his family.

One of his first discussions of
major importance as a private citi-
zen will be that with Speaker Gar-
ner. He and his erstwhile running
mate were expected to take up fed-
eral budget requirements and other
national problems.

seeksTaw’to force
WIVES TO PAY ALIMONY

Illinois Legislature to Be Asked to
Approve New Bill.

By Times Special
CHICAGO, Dec. 31.—The Illinois

legislature will be asked in its next
session to approve anew bill pro-
viding that wives shall pay hus-
bands alimony where financial con-
ditions justify such payment.

The requested law is an out-
growth of the divorce suit of Fred
Zilinski and his wife, Elizabeth.
Zilinski had asked the court to
direct his wife to pay him alimony
on the grounds she was earning
more money than he was.

The case finally was settled with-
out alimony on either side by W.
W. O’Brien, Ziliski's attorney, who
said he would carry the situation
to the legislature.

“This alimony business should
work both ways,” said O’Brien.
“Since women are emancipated they
should accept some responsibility.”

Hourly Temperatures
6a. m 28 10 a. m 25
la. m 28 11 a. m 26
Ba. m 27 12 (noon).. 25
9a. m 27 Ip. m 26

Roosevelt Hears Mooney
Plea; Writes to Rolph

Mooney’s demands that he, whenhe assumes the presidency, inter-
cede to gain freedom for Tom
Mooney who is serving a life term
in San Quentin prison for prepared-
ness day bombing.

Mr. Roosevelt inclosed in his
letter a statement issued by the
gray haired 84-year-old mother in
Albany in which she declared new
evidence had been discovered.

The Governor wrote the letter
after conferring with Mrs. Mooney
and four of her followers fifteen
minutes at the executive mansion.
He promised to “do what he could”
but did not say he would recom-
mend clemency.

The next President sat rigidly
behind his huge desk and listened
intently while she unfolded “the
injustice done to my son Tom.” She
told him her son was willing to face
a public hearing before him.

‘I want you to do what you can
for the sake of my boy,” she said.
“He has been done a terrible in-
justice.” She reviewed the case as
Mr. Roosevelt twirled her written
statement in his hands.

“rll write to my old friend Gov-
ernor Rolph of California about
Tom Mooney’s case,” Mr. Roosevelt
informed her. She appeared pleased
when the Governor said he would
write.

Times Lost Ad
Costing 44e Recovers
Lady’s Pocketbook
POCKETBOOK—Lady’s black, Saf-

urdav. Fair Store. Containing
B. & L. book. Insurance books ana
money. Regard- CH-1931-R.

The ad reproduced above
is just one example of the
splendid results that can
be obtained with a Times
Lost Ad. Mrs. J. W. Storm,
192S Olney street, placed
this 14-word ad in The
Times Wednesday, ordered
for four days. That eve-
ning the ad was ordered
canceled as the pocket-
book had been recovered.
The ad appeared me day
at a cost of only 44c.

If your valuable artirles
are lost, use a Times Lost
Ad First and save money
The cost is but 3c a word
and it will be broadcast
dVer Station WKBF at no
additional cost.

Phone RI-5551, or bring
Your Ad to Times Want
Ad Headquarters, SH
West Maryland street.

HOME
EDITION

PRICE TWO CENtS
Outside Marion County, 3 Cents


